MELANIE

A warm hello and thank you !
I can only imagine what you must be going through as you consider your baby’s future. It
takes an abundance of love to create an adoption plan for your child. Please know that your
selflessness and strength are inspiring.
Adoption was always a part of my plan to complete my family, even if I had biological children.
Sadly, I was unable to have a baby and suffered through heartbreaking fertility struggles.
Happily, I was given the amazing gift of my daughter Jamie through adoption. She has been a

bright light my life. Now I hope to complete our happy family by giving love to a new little
one. I pray the children will grow up together with an unbreakable bond, and will be each
other’s support in life.
I so appreciate you taking the time to look into my life and heart. If you happen to choose me
and my family, I will be over the moon for the chance to love, nurture and cherish your child. I
hope that after getting to know a little about me and my family, you may find that we are a
perfect match!

About Me
Hello! I’m honored to introduce myself… I am determined
and passionate about things that are important and
inspire me. I worked hard for an advanced degree in early
childhood education to pursue a fulfilling career teaching
children. My daughter reaped those rewards when I
taught her how to read before starting school. I used my
creativity in the classroom and in my hobbies at home. I
love to create artistically both with art & crafts, and
computer graphic design. My resourcefulness and
ingenuity have helped as a parent. I designed a beautiful
under the sea theme in my daughter’s room and
assembled her back yard play set to encourage her
imagination and physical abilities.

Artist at work

My generosity is evident in the sacrifices I’m making for
her education, and in sharing my time and talents by
volunteering in the community and tutoring the child of a
family friend. Family and friendship mean everything to
me. I am happiest having fun with them, whether it be
vacationing in the sun, going to live concerts, or just
spending quality time together. In my children, I want to
instill the values of loyalty and cherishing our loved ones.

Bliss in the Bahamas

Paint night for my birthday

All smiles in Cuba

My Favorite...
1. Places: The Beach & The Art Studio
2. Foods: Italian & Soul
3. Colors: Aqua & Rainbow
4. Dr. Seuss Book: Green Eggs & Ham

5. Outdoor Activities: Kayaking & Biking
6. Entertainment: Live Shows / Concerts
7. Feel Goods: Warm Weather, Music & Massages
8. Kid Movies: Finding Nemo & 101 Dalmatians
9. Holidays: Christmas & Halloween
10. Music Styles: R&B & Neo-Soul

I LOVE the beach!

11. Collections: Children's Books, Photographs & Artwork

Arts & Crafts with Mom & Sis

Lifestyle
I have the luxury of being a stay-at-home mama who took early retirement to raise my
daughter. I’ve been homeschooling since she could sit up, using my experience as an
early childhood educator. We enjoy hanging out with my mom, walking the dog,
doing art projects, riding bikes, singing, and dancing. We spend a LOT of time outside
in the yard and at the park. On weekends, Jamie plays soccer, and we visit with my
brother and sister-in-law who live 12 minutes away. We end the day with bedtime
stories, a lullaby and a backrub.
We are getting back to swimming, gymnastics, weekly library visits/story time and
most of all play dates, after the pandemic. Jamie goes to weekly summer day camp
and will be at school during the year. Our days are FULL of fun, but I will have quality
alone time to bond with a new little one during school and camp.

Jamie & grandma feeding
the geese at our local park

Meet & greet at Jamie's new school

Jamie making snow angels

Celebrating a super soccer season!

About Adoption
The Tale of Baby Jamie - My first adoption experience resulted in the miraculous gift of
Jamie. My heart was so full to finally have a child to love that I’d always dreamed about.
We celebrate both her birthday, and the anniversary of her adoption as “Forever a
Family” Day. I send updates to her birth mom with stories and pictures of Jamie during
the year. We talk about what adoption means, and I retell her birth story in terms she can
understand.
I’ve created a memory photo book and she loves to hear about how I flew on a plane to
meet “Baby Jamie” on her birthday and bring her home. My family and friends were
supportive throughout the entire journey and couldn’t love Jamie more. Everyone is
excited about the plan to welcome a new little one into the family. We have plenty of love
to spare and share.

We celebrate Adoption Day every year! The smiles say it all

Jamie meets Elmo

Jamie creates a masterpiece

Family fun day

Home school is fun school

Parenting & Family Values
M

ama Wears Many Hats - Raising a
daughter has uplifted my whole
perspective on life. My years as an early
childhood educator and a psychology major
really enhanced my parenting. I wear many
hats throughout the week and the day. I
obviously wear the mama hat as well as the
daddy hat – although my brother takes on that
role sometimes.
As we are homeschooling, I wear the teacher
hat during school days. I wear the nurse hat
occasionally so I can kiss her boo boos. I wear
the chef hat so we can be a healthy eating
family. During the summer, I wear the camp
counselor hat to take care of her needs. On
regular days, I wear the therapist hat to meet
her emotional needs. I am determined to give
my children the most amazing life and
education possible all in the name of this great
and gigantic LOVE!

We always make time for fun

An unbreakable bond

My brother is a great father figure and role model

Extended Family & Friends
We are surrounded by many family
members and friends as they are our best
support. Please allow me to introduce them:
Mom / Grandma lives with us. She is very
creative, kind, and generous. She used to be
an architect and a minister. Jamie and
grandma adore each other. I’m blessed to
have her support.
Brother / Uncle is Jamie’s FAVORITE person.
He’s a graphic artist. He loves sports and
cooking. He is a wonderful uncle and always
has our back!

Having fun with Grandma

Sister-in-law / Aunt is the sweetest blessing
to our family. She’s a pharmacist. I could
not have picked anyone better to be coguardian to my children with my brother.
Aunts, Uncles & Cousins are many and
bring joy to our lives. Our holidays,
celebrations, and vacations are epic! They
could not be more supportive and loving.

Jamie adores her uncle

Best Friend / God Mother has been in my
life since birth. Our friendship and
relationship with Jamie means everything,
She is a tremendous support!
Forever Friends are my long-time friends
who eventually became family. Our forever
friends are just like our family members.
Their love and generosity have nourished
the friendship throughout the years.
Auntie loves Jamie

My brother & sister-in-love: the best support system

Family reunion with my uncle, aunt & cousins

Jamie’s Godmother - We’ve been best friends our whole lives

Best of friends on a beach front vacation

Everyone came from near and far for Jamie’s 1st birthday

Pets
Chelsea *meow* & Jackson *woof* sleep together. Chelsea likes to play with feathers
and will hide anywhere and sleep on my pillow. Chelsea does not have any front
claws and is very gentle and shy. I had to get Jamie her own stuffed cat, because she
thought Chelsea was one.
Jackson graduated from doggy kindergarten. He likes to run in the park & play fetch
with Jamie and sleep on anyone’s lap. He’s a happy boy around children. They’re
both our treasured furry family members.

Chelsea is very sweet

Nose kiss - too cute!

Jackson with a fresh cut

Jackson likes to play fetch

Chelsea in the suitcase ready to go

Celebrations & Traditions
Celebrating special occasions with family and friends have created some of the
happiest memories of our lives. During Christmas, we decorated our house and
yard with Christmas lights. We wore matching pajamas on Christmas Day. The
most unforgettable Christmas was the time when the whole family was on vacation
in the Bahamas. Halloween is another favorite family moment for us. We get
dressed up and trick-or-trick in the neighborhood.
We also like celebrating birthdays! We had several surprise birthday parties for my
mom and we rented a lake house to celebrate Jamie’s 1st birthday. Everyone
showed up and we had fun! Each year we create yearly family holiday photos to
record these precious memories.

A full house for Jamie's baby shower

We take Christmas card photos every year

A surprise birthday party for my mom

My brother's birthday at Medieval Times

It’s pumpkin picking time

We celebrate all the graduations

Travel
Have Love Will Travel - Traveling has always brought me joy. I really love tropical
destinations. I have visited 18 states and 10 countries. Our family has made several life
changing trips to East Africa.
Since becoming a family, Jamie and I have vacationed in sunny destinations from a week
to a whole winter. We often head to New York City to visit family and friends. I look
forward to continuing the tradition of visiting new places, experiencing different cultures
and delicious food.

This trip is probably why Jamie is a nature girl

Feeding flamingos in Florida

A trip of a lifetime to the Nile River in Uganda

Cuisine in Cuba - yum!

Sand play in Barbados on New Years Day

Home & Neighborhood
Welcome Home - We live in a U-shaped rancher on a half acre of land. No stairs,

hooray! There are 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 2 living rooms, kitchen, formal dining room
and sunroom. There’s plenty of space for a new family member. Jamie wants a
roommate in her huge room with an underwater sea life theme! The back yard is a
kiddie and doggie oasis.

We live in a very diverse town with a 53% African American population. We love this
home’s walkability factor. Sidewalks and shopping centers galore! The bonus is there’s a
big park just steps across the street. We have amusement parks, museums, marinas and
beaches within a short drive. Fun for all!

Our house is shaped like a U

Our living room

Our kitchen

Jamie's room

Our sunroom

Jamie going bonkers in her ball pit

Our backyard - the igloo is our summer in the winter

Our home for the holidays

Flying kites in the park across the street from our home

Fun at the playground around the corner

Jamie at the indoor playroom nearby

Six Flags & water park is very close to our home

Peace & Love

T

hanks again for taking the time to get to know me and my family. I understand

that your decision to find the best forever family for your child is one of the most

important choices you will ever make in life.
I pray that I have touched your heart and we have connected from a distance. Whatever
you decide, I wish you peace of mind and calm in your spirit knowing you have made the
right choice. I hope your little one will thrive and have a lifetime of love and joy!

